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(57) ABSTRACT 

The disclosure relates generally to different devices, meth 
ods, systems, and computer program products for a gaming 

machine that includes a projection button panel. The projec 
tion button panel may include one or more projection buttons 
con?gured to receive user input. Each projection button may 
include a projection surface disposed Within the button 
capable of being vieWed by a player of the gaming machine. 
Each projection button may also include a button projector 
proximate to the projection surface. Further, each projection 
button may be con?gured to receive button image information 
and to project, based on the received button image informa 
tion, a button image onto the projection surface. Each projec 
tion button may also include one or more sensors capable of 
being activated responsive to activation of the button. The 
gaming machine may also include one or more controllers in 
communication With the main display and the button assem 
bly. The one or more controllers may be con?gured to trans 
mit the image information for display at one or more of the 
buttons, receive the signal from the button assembly indicat 
ing that one or more of the sensors have been activated, and/ or 
process the received signal. 
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PROJECTION BUTTON 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to gaming 
devices and systems, and more speci?cally to buttons for 
gaming devices. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Casinos and other forms of gaming are a particular 
example of an industry Where electronic machines, such as, 
for example, microprocessor based gaming machines, are 
extremely popular. In a typical electronic gaming machine, 
such as a slot machine, video poker machine, video keno 
machine or the like, a game play is ?rst initiated through a 
player Wager of money or credit, Whereupon the gaming 
machine determines a game outcome, presents the game out 
come to the player and then potentially dispenses an aWard of 
some type, including a monetary aWard, depending upon the 
game outcome. Electronic and microprocessor based gaming 
machines can include a variety of hardWare and softWare 
components to provide a Wide variety of game types and game 
playing capabilities, With such hardWare and software com 
ponents being generally Well knoWn in the art. A typical 
electronic gaming machine can include hardWare devices and 
peripheral such as bill validators, coin acceptors, card read 
ers, keypads, buttons, levers, touch screens, coin hoppers, 
player tracking units and the like. In addition, each gaming 
machine can have various audio and visual display compo 
nents that can include, for example, speakers, display panels, 
belly and top glasses, exterior cabinet artWork, lights, and top 
box dioramas, as Well as any number of video displays of 
various types to shoW game play and other assorted informa 
tion, With such video display types including, for example, a 
cathode ray tube (“CRT”), a liquid crystal display (“LCD”), a 
light emitting diode (“LED”), a ?at panel display and a 
plasma display, among others. 
[0003] The design and manufacture of such gaming 
machines and other electronic machines has become increas 
ingly complex, particularly With the advent of multiple dis 
plays, sound output devices, touch screens, buttons, currency 
acceptors, card acceptors and an assortment of other periph 
eral devices that may be part of such machines. One type of 
item that can be found on many such machines is a “button 
panel” having a plurality of input buttons that are arranged or 
con?gured in a particular fashion for a user of the machine. As 
is generally knoWn, buttons for such button panels tend to be 
relatively large and spaced apart from each other in a fashion 
that is distinctive from smaller keypad types of buttons and 
arrangements. In particular, such button panels can be found, 
for example, on coin-operated video games, video poker 
machines, video keno machines, electronic slot machines, 
and the like. One example of a generally Well-knoWn button 
panel could be the arrangement of buttons that typically exist 
on a video poker machine, the button panel for Which can 
include one hold/drop button for each video poker card, a 
deal/draW button, a repeat bet button, one or more other 
betting buttons, a cash out button, and/or a service button, 
among others. While the entire collection of these buttons on 
the front panel of the video poker machine can be generally be 
referred to as the “button panel” for that machine, such a 
button panel might also include one or more other buttons 
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located elseWhere about the machine, or could be a subset of 
all of the buttons on the front panel of the machine, as may be 
desired. 
[0004] For many years, gaming machines Were ‘standal 
one’ in that they had very limited ability to communicate With 
external devices other than Player Tracking systems. This of 
course has changed With the advent of Server Based (“SB”) 
games. This change introduced a need for What is called 
‘dynamic buttons.’ In non-SB games, the function of a button 
often remained constant for the life of the gaming machine. 
HoWever, in an SB environment, players may be given the 
option to select from a Wide range of games Which may in turn 
require that the function of each button be recon?gurable. 
Thus, dynamic buttons often contain an embedded, electroni 
cally controlled display Whose display content may be con 
trolled by game softWare. 
[0005] A key bene?t of dynamic buttons is ?exibility. 
Dynamic buttons may display static content, dynamic con 
tent, or some combination thereof. For example, dynamic 
buttons may display static button labels or animated button 
labels. The content displayed on a panel of dynamic buttons 
may be ?xed or coordinated betWeen buttons (e. g., an anima 
tion across more than one button). The content displayed on 
one or more dynamic buttons may be generated locally (e. g., 
by a gaming machine) or received via a netWork. 
[0006] Dynamic buttons may enhance player enjoyment 
and/or gaming machine usability. For example, dynamic but 
tons may alloW the same button to be used for different 
features on the same gaming machine (e.g., Within the same 
game). As another example, players may enjoy seeing video 
or animation displayed on dynamic buttons. In some embodi 
ments, the ability to dynamically change What is displayed on 
a button may make it easier to provide clear instructions or 
other information to a player. 
[0007] Accordingly, it Would be desirable to develop 
improved techniques for providing dynamic buttons in a gam 
ing machine. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] Various embodiments described or referenced 
herein are directed to different devices, methods, systems, 
and computer program products for projection buttons. In 
some embodiments, devices, methods, systems, and com 
puter program products may be con?gured or designed for 
use in a casino environment. 

[0009] According to various embodiments, a gaming 
machine may include a gaming machine cabinet; a main 
display con?gured to display game play data of one or more 
games of chance; an output device con?gured to output an 
item of value based on play of the one or more games of 
chance; and/ or a proj ection buttonpanel con?gured to receive 
user input. The projection button panel may include a plural 
ity of projection buttons, one or more of Which are operable to 
place a Wager on the one or more games of chance. Each 
projection button may comprise a projection surface disposed 
on an interior side of the button, the projection surface 
capable of being vieWed from an exterior side of the button by 
a player of the gaming machine; a button projector proximate 
to the projection surface, the button projector con?gured to 
receive button image information and to project, based on the 
received button image information, a button image onto the 
projection surface; and/or one or more sensors capable of 
being activated responsive to activation of the button, the one 
or more sensors con?gured to output a signal indicating that 
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one or more of the sensors have been activated. The gaming 
machine may also include one or more controllers in commu 

nication With the main display and the projection button 
panel. The one or more controllers may be con?gured to 
output the game play data to the main display; transmit, to the 
projection button panel, the button image information; 
receive, from the projection button panel, the signal indicat 
ing that one or more of the sensors have been activated; and/or 
process the received signal to identify a selection associated 
With the projected button image. 
[0010] In at least one embodiment, the button projector 
may be a laser projector con?gured to modulate one or more 
laser beams in order to project a raster-based image. Accord 
ing to various embodiments, one or more projection buttons 
may further comprise one or more lenses, one-Way mirrors, 
tWo -Way mirrors, button caps, mechanical sensors, touch sen 
sors. 

[0011] In one or more embodiments, a gaming machine 
may include a gaming machine cabinet; a main display; an 
output device; and/or a projection button panel. The proj ec 
tion button panel may include a plurality of projection but 
tons. Each projection button may comprise a proj ection sur 
face disposed on an interior side of the button; one or more 
sensors capable of being activated responsive to input; and/or 
a button projector proximate to one or more of the projection 
surfaces associated With the plurality of projection buttons. 
The button projector may be con?gured to receive button 
image information and to project, based on the received but 
ton image information, a button image onto the one or more 
projection surfaces. The gaming machine may also include 
one or more controllers con?gured to output the game play 
data to the main display; transmit, to the projection button 
panel, the button image information; receive, from the pro 
jection button panel, the signal indicating that one or more of 
the sensors have been activated; and/or process the received 
signal to identify a selection associated With the projected 
button image. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0012] The included draWings are for illustrative purposes 
and serve only to provide examples of possible structures and 
process steps for the disclosed inventive systems and methods 
for providing game services to remote clients. These draW 
ings in no Way limit any changes in form and detail that may 
be made to the invention by one skilled in the art Without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
[0013] FIG. 1 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0014] FIG. 2 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0015] FIG. 3 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0016] FIG. 4 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0017] FIG. 5 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0018] FIG. 6 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. 
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[0019] FIG. 7 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. 
[0020] FIG. 8 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. 
[0021] FIG. 9 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a touch screen projection button panel, constructed in accor 
dance With one embodiment of the present invention. 
[0022] FIG. 10 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a gaming machine display area including a projection button 
panel, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. 
[0023] FIG. 11 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a gaming machine display area including a projection button 
panel, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. 
[0024] FIG. 12 shoWs a perspective vieW of a gaming 
machine, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0025] FIG. 13 shoWs a block diagram illustrating compo 
nents of a gaming system, Which may be used for implement 
ing one or more embodiments of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0026] Exemplary applications of systems and methods 
according to the present invention are described in this sec 
tion. These examples are being provided solely to add context 
and aid in the understanding of the present invention. It Will 
thus be apparent to one skilled in the art that the invention may 
be practiced Without some or all of these speci?c details. In 
other instances, Well knoWn process steps have not been 
described in detail in order to avoid unnecessarily obscuring 
the present invention. Other applications are possible, such 
that the folloWing example should not be taken as de?nitive or 
limiting either in scope or setting. 
[0027] In the folloWing detailed description, references are 
made to the accompanying draWings, Which form a part of the 
description and in Which are shoWn, by Way of illustration, 
speci?c embodiments of the present invention. Although 
these embodiments are described in suf?cient detail to enable 
one skilled in the art to practice the invention, it is understood 
that these examples are not limiting, such that other embodi 
ments may be used and changes may be made Without depart 
ing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
[0028] Although the present invention is directed primarily 
to gaming machines and systems, it is Worth noting that some 
of the apparatuses, systems and methods disclosed herein 
might be adaptable for use in other types of devices, systems 
or environments, as applicable, such that their use is not 
restricted exclusively to gaming machines and contexts. Such 
other adaptations may become readily apparent upon revieW 
of the inventive apparatuses, systems and methods illustrated 
and discussed herein. 
[0029] In the folloWing ?gures, method and apparatus 
applicable to various gaming system con?gurations and their 
associated components are described. The gaming systems 
may comprise a netWork infrastructure for enabling one or 
more hosts to communicate With gaming machines. The gam 
ing machines may be operable to provide Wagering on a game 
of chance. A plurality of gaming devices, such as bill/ticket 
validators, printers, mechanical displays, video displays, coin 
hoppers, light panels, input buttons, touch screens, key pads, 
card readers, audio output devices, etc ., may be coupled to the 
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gaming machine. The gaming devices may be controlled by a 
master gaming controller executing authenticated software to 
provide a gaming interface for a game play experience on the 
gaming machine. 
[0030] Techniques are described herein for providing 
improved dynamic buttons for use in a gaming machine. 
Conventional dynamic buttons may use a video display such 
as a Light Emitting Diode (LED) display, an Organic Light 
Emitting Diode (OLED) display, or a liquid crystal display 
(LCD). One example of a dynamic button is available from 
IGT, Inc. of Reno, Nev. IGT’s dynamic button includes an 
OLED sWitch matrix embedded in the sWitchbody along With 
a separate control board mounted elseWhere Within the gam 
ing cabinet. HoWever, at least some dynamic buttons that 
include a video display screen may have one or more draW 
backs. 
[0031] A ?rst concern is that dynamic buttons are often 
expensive. A monochrome display button may cost, for 
example, over $30, While the control board may cost nearly 
$200. Thus, a game With 10 dynamic buttons may cost a 
manufacturer an extra $500 over the same game Without these 
dynamic buttons. With markup, the additional cost to a cus 
tomer may be Well over $1000. These costs Would likely be 
even higher if the dynamic buttons included color displays. 
[0032] A second concern is the Non Recurring Engineering 
(NRE) cost to develop each neW button variation. In a game 
With relatively little space on the front panel, such as a bar top 
game, it may be desirable to have a small button. In contrast, 
larger games such as an upright game or slant top game may 
bene?t from the use of larger buttons. Each button of a neW 
siZe or shape may require substantial NRE to develop a cor 
respondingly siZed display panel (e.g., an LED, LCD, or 
OLED), ?ex strip, and/or other supporting components. 
[0033] A third concern is the possibility of reliability issues 
and the associated Warranty costs. Signi?cant engineering 
effort has been expended to harden buttons against damage 
from Electro Static Discharge (ESD), mechanical impact, and 
?uid spills. HoWever, the nature of the video display (e.g., the 
OLED) in a dynamic button often requires that it be placed at 
the top of the button to facilitate visibility. This positions the 
display Where it may be exposed both to the mechanical shock 
of player pounding on the buttons and in close proximity to 
Where ESD events are most likely to originate (e. g., a player’s 
?nger). 
[0034] A fourth concern is that a dynamic button that 
includes a video display has a contrast ratio and/or a screen 
resolution that is limited by the pixel density of the video 
display. Thus, in many dynamic buttons that use video dis 
plays, individual pixels may be visible to a user. 
[0035] A ?fth concern is that many high-performance 
video displays used in dynamic buttons may have a limited 
lifespan. When a dynamic button is not Working, players may 
avoid using a gaming machine (e.g., due to concern that the 
gaming machine is broken). Also, replacing video displays 
can be expensive and time-consuming. For example, the cost 
of replacing a video display may include costs associated 
With labor, hardWare components, and/ or machine doWntime. 
[0036] Accordingly, disclosed herein are dynamic buttons 
that use projector technology to provide a dynamic display. In 
one or more embodiments, a projector may be mounted in 
proximity to the back of a button’s body and project an image 
on to the button’s cap. The button cap may have a grating or 
texture, Which may be similar to that used in rear projection 
television, that is visible to a player. Some embodiments that 
incorporate such display techniques may offers one or more 
design advantages over video display (e.g., OLED) buttons. 
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[0037] For example, creating different and/or custom-siZed 
projection buttons may entail reduced NRE costs in compari 
son to conventional dynamic buttons. In one or more embodi 

ments, a lens may be used to affect the projection angle of the 
beam. The use of such a lens may alloW buttons of different 
siZes to have similar button body depth. Additionally, or alter 
nately, the button projector may be moved Within the body of 
the button to compensate for changed button siZe. Thus, in 
some embodiments, buttons of different siZes and/or shapes 
may be developed With identical or similar electronic com 
ponents (e.g., the button projector). 
[0038] As another example, the use of a projector may 
alloW one or more components associated With the button 
electronics to be physically removed from a location on the 
button closest to electrical shock and mechanical impact to a 
location that is further aWay from these effects. For example, 
the button projector may be mounted at the rear of the pro 
jection button or located outside the button assembly. In one 
or more embodiments, this change may improve resistance to 
harsh environments. 

[0039] As yet another example, one or more embodiments 
of a projection button may provide advantages in cost, display 
resolution, and/or contrast ratio. In one or more embodi 
ments, a button projector associated With a projection button 
may provide a contrast ratio of approximately 5000 to 1 
and/or a display resolution of 848x480 at 60 hertz. HoWever, 
different embodiments may include button projectors With 
different contrast ratios, display resolutions, and/or refresh 
rates. 

[0040] These characteristics may compare favorably to the 
displays used in many conventional dynamic buttons. Fur 
ther, the ability to vary the distance betWeen the button pro 
jector and projection surface and/or optically manipulate the 
light generated by the button projector may alloW a projection 
button With much higher pixel density than conventional 
dynamic buttons. 
[0041] It should be noted that the display resolution of the 
button projector may be different than the resolution of the 
image actually displayed at the button surface. For example, 
in some embodiments the image generated by the button 
projector may be cropped to ?t a particular projection button. 
As another example, a single button projector may be used to 
generate images for more than one button. 

[0042] As yet another example of a potential advantage, 
some projection buttons may have signi?cantly longer 
lifespan than conventional dynamic buttons. The extended 
lifespan may be due in part to reduced impact and/ or electro 
static discharge associated With placing the button projector 
aWay from the button surface. Additionally, or alternately, one 
or more button projectors may have a naturally longer 
lifespan than many video displays. 
[0043] It Will be appreciated that signi?cant differences 
exist betWeen projection-based techniques and non-projec 
tion based techniques. Non-projection based display tech 
niques typically involve emitting a ?eld of light using a video 
display screen. Thus, When using a non-proj ection based 
display technique, the user must have a direct line of site to the 
optical source of the image (i.e. the display screen) to vieW an 
image generated by the display screen. Non-projection based 
display techniques may involve displaying images on video 
displays such as Liquid Crystal Displays (LCDs), Light Emit 
ting Diode (LED) displays, Organic Light Emitting Diode 
(OLED) displays, etc. 
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[0044] Proj ection-based display techniques typically use a 
projector or projection engine to project images from one or 
more light sources that approximate a point onto a projection 
surface spaced from the projector. Thus, in contrast to non 
projection based display techniques, the user of a projection 
based system need only have a line of sight to the projection 
surface, not the original source of the projected image. Pro 
jection-based display techniques include laser-based proj ec 
tion systems (e.g., the PicoProjector available from Microvi 
sion, Inc., of Redmond, Wash.), Digital Light Processing 
techniques, holographic laser projection (e.g., a projection 
system available from Light Blue Optics of Cambridge, 
United Kingdom), etc. (or some combination thereof). 
[0045] Different projection systems have various siZes, 
optical characteristics, prices, and other properties. Accord 
ingly, a projection system may be strategically chosen based 
on the desired con?guration of a given projection button or 
projection button panel. For example, a projection system 
may include laser and/or non-laser projection techniques. 
Additionally, a projection system may include one or more 
lasers, mirrors, prisms, or other light directing components. 
[0046] FIGS. 1-13 illustrate embodiments of projection 
buttons, as Well as gaming machines and button panels that 
employ projection buttons. According to various embodi 
ments, various types, siZes, shapes, colors, numbers, combi 
nations, and con?gurations of one or more projection buttons 
and/or associated components may be used. Thus, the tech 
niques described herein are not limited to the embodiments of 
projection buttons illustrated in FIGS. 1-13. 
[0047] FIG. 1 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. The projection button 100 includes a 
button projector 104 disposed Within a button casing 108. The 
button projector 104 is con?gured to receive image informa 
tion from a button controller via image data communications 
interface 128. The button projector 104 is con?gured to 
project an image onto a projection surface 120 through a lens 
112, Which is covered by a button cap 116. Pressure on the 
button cap 116 depresses a plunger, Which activates button 
activation communications interface 124. 

[0048] The projection button 100 may be con?gured to 
display a dynamic button image to a user, such as a label 
indicating a user input selection. For example, the projection 
button 100 may be con?gured to display a static or dynamic 
gaming-related button label such as “Deal,” “DraW,” “Fold,” 
etc. As another example, the projection button may be con 
?gured to display an animation or video unrelated to a label, 
such as an indication of an aWard, an animation for attracting 
players, etc. In some embodiments, the video and/or images 
displayed on the projection button may change as a game 
progresses. Additionally, or altemately, the video and/or 
images displayed on the projection button may be different 
for different games available at a gaming machine. 

[0049] The button projector 104 may include any type of 
projector suf?ciently small to be disposed Within the proj ec 
tion button 100. In one or more embodiments, the button 
projector 104 may include a PicoProjector laser projection 
system available from Microvision. In a laser projection sys 
tem, pixels may be generated by combining modulated laser 
light sources (e.g., red, green, blue, etc.). The intensity of each 
of the light sources may be varied to generate a complete 
palette of colors and shades. For example, red pixels may 
require the red laser to be turned on While the blue and green 
lasers are turned off. As another example, purple pixels may 
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require that the red and blue lasers are turned on While the 
green laser is turned off. A scanning mirror may direct the 
beam of light toWard the projection surface 120. In some 
embodiments the beam of light may be directed toWard addi 
tional optical instruments, such as one or more lenses and/or 
mirrors, before being projected onto the projection surface 
120. 

[0050] In some embodiments, pixels may be lighted by a 
repetitive horiZontal scanner motion that rapidly sWeeps a 
light beam to place the pixels into roWs and a vertical scanner 
motion that moves the light beam up and doWn to points 
Where successive roWs of pixels are draWn. This process 
continues until an entire ?eld of roWs has been placed and a 
full image appears to the user. In different embodiments, the 
sequential operation of the horiZontal and vertical scanners 
may be con?gured differently (e. g., reversed). 
[0051] In one or more embodiments, the button projector 
104 is designed to operate With DC current transmitted at a 
loW voltage (e.g., 12 volts). Further, the button projector 104 
may be designed to receive a Red Green Blue (“RGB”) Video 
Graphics Array (“VGA”) signal, an HDMI signal, a DVI 
signal, or various other types of video signals. Thus, the 
projection button 100 shoWn in FIG. 1 may be used in con 
junction With electrical and/ or control components associated 
With conventional dynamic buttons. For example, the projec 
tion button may interoperate With an addressable interface on 
a ?ex cable used to communicate With conventional dynamic 
buttons. HoWever, in different embodiments, different elec 
trical inputs and/or video signals may be used. 
[0052] The button projector 104 is disposed Within the but 
ton casing 108. Button casing 108 may be any type of button 
casing con?gured to contain one or more components asso 
ciated With the projection button 100. For example, various 
types of button casings, as Well as other standard button 
components, are found in buttons available from IGT, Inc., of 
Reno, Nev. 
[0053] The button projector 104 is con?gured to receive 
image data from one or more controllers via the button image 
communication interface 128. The button image communi 
cation interface 128 may be any type of interface for receiving 
image data to project using the button projector 104. For 
example, the button image communication interface 128 may 
be con?gured to receive data transmitted via a USB interface, 
a Netplex interface (available from IGT, Inc. of Reno, Nev.), 
or another type of interface. According to various embodi 
ments, the button image communication interface 128 may be 
activated by one or more activation mechanisms, such as a 
mechanical plunger, touch sensor, electromechanical pres 
sure sensor, etc. 

[0054] In one or more embodiments, the projection button 
100 and/or one or more controllers associated With the pro 
jection button may include localiZed storage to store static 
and/or dynamic graphical data. LocaliZed storage may alloW 
the use of the dynamic button to display button data Without 
requiring a constant stream of video data from game electron 
ics. Thus, if the image or video to be displayed at a given 
projection button is constant throughout a game (e.g., a 
“Deal/DraW” button in many video poker games), then the 
projection button may be con?gured to continue displaying 
the appropriate image or video Without continuous input from 
the game electronics. 
[0055] The button projector 104 projects one or more 
images onto the projection surface 308 through the lens 316. 
According to various embodiments, different types, numbers, 
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and/or con?gurations of lenses may be used, depending on 
the desired optical effect. The use of lenses is discussed in 
greater detail elseWhere in this speci?cation (e. g., in reference 
to FIGS. 3 and 4). 
[0056] The button image is projected is projected through 
the lens 316 onto the projection surface 120. The projection 
surface 120 may be made of any material suitable for receiv 
ing and displaying one or more images generated by the 
button projector 104. In one or more embodiments, the pro 
jection surface 120 may be a light-colored, partially opaque 
surface. 
[0057] Different projection surfaces may vary in color, 
opacity, brightness, light diffusion, price, or other character 
istics. Accordingly, the type of projection surface used With a 
given projection button or projection button panel may be 
strategically selected based on various factors.An example of 
one such projection surface is a Clarex® Blue Ocean® 
Screen, available from Nitto Jushi Kogyo Co., Ltd of Tokyo, 
Japan. 
[0058] In one or more embodiments, the projection surface 
may be integrated With other components of a projection 
button and/or projection button panel. For example, portions 
of a projection button panel including one or more projection 
surfaces, hinges, belloWs, panels, and/or lenses may be cre 
ated as an integrated component. An integrated component 
may be constructed according to one or more molding tech 
niques, such as co-molding, injection molding, or vacuum 
molding. Con?gurations in Which the projection surface and/ 
or other components form an integrated component may, for 
example, reduce maintenance costs or protect against envi 
ronmental contamination (e. g., Water, electrostatic discharge, 
etc.). In some embodiments, use of a projection surface that is 
rigid and/ or integrated With other components of the proj ec 
tion button or projection button panel may make a separate 
button cap unnecessary. 
[0059] Furthermore, although the projection surfaces 
shoWn in the Figures are substantially ?at, some embodi 
ments may include one or more proj ection surfaces that are 
not ?at. For example, a projection surface may be domed 
(e.g., for additional strength) or may have an irregular shape. 
As another example, the projection surface may be reshaped 
dynamically (e.g., using vacuum forming). 
[0060] The projection surface 120 is covered by the button 
cap 116. The button cap 116 shoWn in FIG. 1 is a substantially 
?at surface. HoWever, in some embodiments, the button cap 
may be curved, domed, or have a different shape. 
[0061] The button cap 116 may be made of materials such 
as plastic, acrylic, glass, etc. In some embodiments, the but 
ton cap 116 and the projection surface 120 may be physically 
coupled or may be the same physical component. 
[0062] The projection button 100 shoWn in FIG. 1 is an 
electromechanical button, Which is activated by physically 
depressing the button cap 116. Various activation mecha 
nisms may be used With electromechanical buttons. 
[0063] For example, the projection button 100 shoWn in 
FIG. 1 is a relatively small button that may operate With a 
single mechanical plunger. The mechanical plunger activates 
an electromechanical sWitch coupled With the button activa 
tion communications interface 124. The button activation 
communications interface 124 transmits a communication 
signal indicating a button press. 
[0064] HoWever, a different mechanical actuation mecha 
nism, such as a 4-corner alignment pin mechanism, may be 
used in some embodiments.A 4-corner alignment pin mecha 
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nism may help stabiliZe a larger button and/or reduce one or 
more undesirable effects such as button rocking and/ or image 
distortion. 
[0065] Different types of actuation mechanisms may have 
various properties, advantages, or disadvantages. Accord 
ingly, an actuation mechanism may be strategically selected 
based on the desired con?guration of a given projection but 
ton or projection button panel. The types of actuation mecha 
nisms may include, but are not limited to: capacitive touch 
screens, projected capacitive touch screens, projected infra 
red touch screens, planar scatter detection touch screens, 
acoustic pulse touch screens, dispersive signal touch screens, 
frustrated total internal re?ection touch screens, resistive 
touch screens, and mechanical interruption of light beams 
(e.g., “horse shoe” optical actuators). 
[0066] In the projection button 100 illustrated in FIG. 1, the 
projection surface 120 is coupled With the button cap 116 and 
moves With the button cap When the projection button is 
pressed. Movement by the projection surface 120 Without 
corresponding movement of one or more other optical com 
ponents (e.g., the lens 112, the button projector 104, etc.) may 
result in some amount of optical distortion. HoWever, this 
distortion may be minimal and/or inconsequential. For 
example, a user may be unable to see the button image While 
pressing the button due to the intervening presence of the 
user’s ?nger. 
[0067] In different embodiments, only the button cap 116 
(and associated actuation components) may move When the 
button is pressed. In this Way, the projection surface 120 may 
remain ?xed, thus maintaining relatively stable distances 
betWeen the optical components of the projection button 100. 
In still different embodiments, the lens 112 and/or the button 
projector 104 may move With the button cap 116 and/or the 
projection surface 120 When the button is pressed, thus reduc 
ing optical distortion. 
[0068] Although the projection button 100 shoWn in FIG. 1 
is an electromechanical button, different embodiments may 
use an entirely different actuation mechanism, such as a touch 
panel disposed at the button surface. In this case, the proj ec 
tion button may have no (or feW) moving parts. As another 
example, some embodiments may employ an electromag 
netic sensor con?gured to sense the interruption of a magnetic 
?eld (e.g., by a human ?nger). The use of an electromagnetic 
sensor may alloW a user to activate the projection button 100 
Without actually touching the button. 
[0069] In one or more embodiments, one or more of the 
components of a projection button (e.g., one or more lenses, 
button projectors, projection surfaces, mirrors, etc.) may be 
adjustable. Adjustment may be advantageous if, for example, 
one or more optical components of a projection button loses 
focus or otherWise moves out of position. Further, a projec 
tion button that has one or more adjustable components may 
alloW maintenance personnel to ?ne-tune the optical display 
properties of one or more projection buttons at a gaming 
machine in order to achieve a better button image. According 
to various embodiments, one or more components may be 
adjusted using a tool and/ or an adjustment mechanism 
coupled With a component, such as an adjustment pin or lever. 

[0070] In one or more embodiments, one or more of the 
components of a projection button (e.g., one or more lenses, 
button projectors, projection surfaces, mirrors, etc.) may be 
replaced. For example, a button projector (e.g., one that is 
broken or outdated) may be replaced With a different button 
projector. As another example, button cap may be replaced 
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With a different button cap (e.g., one that has a different 
con?guration or appearance). Accessing one or more compo 
nents of a projection button may involve, for example, open 
ing the door of a gaming machine, using a key, removing a 
sWitch, etc. 
[0071] FIGS. 2-5 shoW diagrams representing various 
embodiments of a projection button. The diagrams of proj ec 
tion buttons shoWn in FIGS. 2-5 are simpli?ed representa 
tions used to illustrate certain features of a projection buttons 
according to different embodiments. Thus, as is shoWn in 
FIG. 1, an actual projection button may include one or more 
components not illustrated in FIGS. 2-5, such as one or more 
communication interfaces. 
[0072] FIG. 2 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. The projection button 200 includes a 
button projector 204, a projection surface 208, and a button 
cap 212. 
[0073] One or all of the components shoWn in FIG. 2 may 
be substantially similar or identical to other components 
described herein. For example, one or more of the button 
projector 204, the projection surface 208, and/or the button 
cap 212 may be substantially similar to the button projector 
104, the projection surface 120, and/or the button cap 116 
shoWn in FIG. 1. 
[0074] When the projection button 200 is pressed, a sensor 
is activated that causes a signal to be transmitted. The button 
actuation mechanism associated With the projection button 
200 may be substantially similar to the button actuation 
mechanism associated With the projection button 100 illus 
trated in FIG. 1. HoWever, in different embodiments, a differ 
ent actuation mechanism may be used. 
[0075] The projection display 208 and button projector 204 
shoWn in FIG. 2 are positioned Within the projection button 
200. In some embodiments, the projection surface 208 may be 
coupled With the button cap 212. Thus, the projection surface 
208 and button cap 212 may form a removable button top 
assembly that can be placed over the button projector 204, 
Which may be ?xed to a button casing or a button panel. 
[0076] In the projection button 200, the button projector 
204 projects one or more images onto projection surface 208. 
The projection surface 208 is spaced from the button proj ec 
tor 204 to de?ne a distance D1. 

[0077] The optimal distance D1 may be strategically deter 
mined based on various factors such as the characteristics of 
the button proj ector 204 (e.g., resolution, intensity, dispersal 
spread, etc.), the characteristics of the button cap 212 (e.g., 
siZe, shape, etc.), and/or the characteristics of one or more 
different components associated With the projection button 
200. For example, D1 may be any distance betWeen 0.1 inches 
and 4 inches. 
[0078] FIG. 3 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. The projection button 300 includes a 
button projector 304. The button projector 304 projects an 
image through a lens 316 onto a projection surface 308. The 
projection surface 308 is visible through a button cap 312. 
[0079] One or all of the components shoWn in FIG. 3 may 
be substantially identical or similar to other components 
described herein. For example, one or more of the button 
projector 304, the projection surface 308, and/or the button 
cap 312 may be substantially similar to the button projector 
104, the projection surface 120, and/or the button cap 116 
shoWn in FIG. 1. 
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[0080] When the projection button 300 is pressed, a sensor 
is activated that causes a signal to be transmitted. The button 
actuation mechanism associated With the projection button 
300 may be substantially similar to the button actuation 
mechanism associated With the projection button 100 illus 
trated in FIG. 1. HoWever, in different embodiments, a differ 
ent actuation mechanism may be used. 

[0081] In the projection button 300, the button projector 
304 projects one or more images onto the projection surface 
308 through the lens 316.According to various embodiments, 
different types, numbers, and/or con?gurations of lenses may 
be used, depending on the desired optical effect. For example, 
the lens 316 may be a biconvex converging lens. 

[0082] The lens 316 is spaced from the button projector 304 
to de?ne a distance D2. The projection surface 308 is spaced 
from the lens 316 to de?ne a distance D3. The optimal dis 
tances D2 and D3 may be strategically determined based on 
various factors such as the characteristics of the button pro 
jector 304 (e.g., resolution, intensity, dispersal spread, etc.), 
the characteristics of the button cap 312 (e.g., siZe, shape, 
etc.), the characteristics of the lens 316 (e. g., siZe, focal 
length, etc.), and/or the characteristics of one or more other 
components associated With the projection button 300. Fur 
ther, according to different embodiments, D2 and D3 may be 
the same or different values. For example, D2 and/or D3 may 
be any distance betWeen 0.1 inches and 4 inches. 

[0083] In one or more embodiments a projection button 
may be con?gured to interoperate With existing button hard 
Ware con?gurations. Some such existing con?gurations may 
leave a limited amount of space (e.g., 2.5 inches) for button 
hardWare. Accordingly, one or more of the distances D1, D2, 
and D3 shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3 may be strategically deter 
mined to alloW a projection button to ?t into a con?ned space. 
For example, the sum of the distances may be selected to be 
less than 1.5 inches (e.g., to alloW space for other compo 

nents). 
[0084] In one or more embodiments, one or more of the 

distances D1, D2, and D3 shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3 may be 
adjustable. For example, it may be possible to move one or 
more components shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3 (e. g., by turning a 
pin, adjusting a lever, etc.). 
[0085] FIG. 4 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. Projection button 400 includes a button 
casing 424. A mirror 408, lens 412, projection surface 416, 
and button cap 420 are coupled With the button casing 424. A 
button projector 404 is located outside the projection button 
400. The button projector 404 projects an image onto the 
mirror 408. The mirror 408 re?ects the image through the lens 
412 onto the projection surface 416. The image is visible 
through the button cap 420. 
[0086] In some respects, the projection button 400 shoWn in 
FIG. 4 may be substantially similar to the projection buttons 
200 and 300 shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3. For example, one or 
more of the components shoWn in FIG. 4 may be substantially 
similar to those shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3. Further, the projec 
tion of the image through the lens 412 and onto the projection 
surface 416 may be substantially similar to the use of the lens 
316 and projection surface 308 illustrated in FIG. 3. HoWever, 
in contrast to the projection button 300, the button projector 
404 is located outside the button. 
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[0087] The image projected by the button projector 404 is 
re?ected by mirror 408. The mirror 408 may be coupled With 
the projection button and/or the button projector 404 (e. g., to 
ensure a stable line of sight). 

[0088] Although the mirror 408 is shoWn positioned at 
approximately a 45 degree angle, the actual angle of the 
mirror may be determined based on various factors. For 
example, if the button projector 404 is located higher or loWer 
than is shoWn in FIG. 4, then the mirror 408 may be positioned 
at a lesser or greater angle than is shoWn in FIG. 4. Further, in 
some embodiments the angle of the mirror 408 may be adjust 
able. For example, the mirror 408 may be coupled With an 
adjustment pin that could be used to focus the image. 

[0089] In some embodiments, locating the button projector 
404 outside the button casing may alloW a smaller button 
casing 424 than Would be possible if the button projector 404 
Were located inside the button casing. Additionally, and/or 
alternately, replacing one or more components of the proj ec 
tion button may be easier When the button projector 404 is 
located outside the button casing 424. For example, it may be 
possible to exchange the button casing 424 and its associated 
components With a different button casing While leaving the 
button proj ector 404 in place. 
[0090] As Was discussed in relation to FIGS. 2 and 3, the 
distances betWeen one or more components of the projection 
button (e.g., the button projector, lens, mirror, projection sur 
face, etc.), the optical properties (e.g., lens focal length, opac 
ity, etc.) of these components, and the location and orientation 
of these components may be strategically determined accord 
ing to the speci?c characteristics of the actual projection 
button. For example, a larger projection surface may require 
a lens With a smaller focal length. 

[0091] FIG. 5 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button, constructed in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. Projection button 500 includes a button 
projector 504 that projects an image Which is re?ected by a 
tWo-Way mirror 508 onto a projection surface 512. The image 
on the projection surface 512 is visible through a button cap 
520 and a lens 516. 

[0092] In some respects, the projection button 500 shoWn in 
FIG. 5 may be substantially similar to the projection buttons 
400 shoWn in FIG. 4. For example, one or more of the com 
ponents shoWn in FIG. 5 may be substantially similar to those 
shoWn in FIG. 4. HoWever, in contrast to the projection button 
400, the projection button 500 includes an image projected 
onto a projection surface 512 from above the projection sur 
face 512. 

[0093] This is achieved by use of the tWo-Way mirror 508. 
The tWo-Way mirror 508 may be any surface capable of 
re?ecting light received on one side through the surface While 
freely transmitting (or substantially transmitting) light 
received from the other surface. 

[0094] The image projected by the button projector 504 and 
re?ected by the tWo-Way mirror 508 is projected onto the 
projection surface 512. The image projected onto the proj ec 
tion surface 512 is visible at the button cap 520 through the 
lens 516 and through the tWo-Way mirror 508, Which is sub 
stantially transparent to light transmitted from beloW. 
[0095] As discussed herein, projection surfaces are at least 
partially opaque so as to receive and display a projected 
image. In some embodiments, as shoWn in FIGS. 1-4, an 
image may be projected from behind a projection surface. 
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This technique may create some amount of optical distortion, 
since the projected light must pass through the projection 
surface. 
[0096] Such distortion may be reduced or eliminated 
according to the techniques shoWn in FIG. 5, since the image 
is projected onto the projection surface 512 from the same 
side on Which they button image is vieWed. This may alloW 
the use of a substantially opaque projection surface 512 since 
light need not pass through the projection surface. 
[0097] Depending on the optical techniques used, the but 
ton image generated using this front-projection technique 
may appear to be generated on the back of the button. Thus, it 
is anticipated that a front-proj ection technique may be useful 
for relatively large and/or ?at buttons. HoWever, a front 
projection technique may be used With various siZes and/or 
shapes of projection buttons. 
[0098] Although the tWo-Way mirror 508 is shoWn posi 
tioned at approximately a 45 degree angle, the actual angle of 
the tWo-Way mirror may be determined based on various 
factors. For example, if the button projector 504 is located 
higher or loWer than is shoWn in FIG. 5, then the tWo-Way 
mirror 508 may be positioned at a lesser or greater angle than 
is shoWn in FIG. 5. Further, in some embodiments the angle of 
the tWo-Way mirror 508 may be adjustable. For example, the 
tWo-Way mirror 508 may be coupled With an adjustment pin 
that could be used to focus the image. 
[0099] As Was discussed in relation to FIGS. 2 and 3, the 
distances betWeen one or more components of the projection 
button (e.g., the button projector, mirrors, projection surface, 
etc.), the optical properties (e.g., lens focal length, opacity, 
etc.) of these components, and the location and orientation of 
these components may be strategically determined according 
to the speci?c characteristics of the actual projection button. 
[0100] It should be noted that the projection buttons shoWn 
in FIGS. 1-5 are only example embodiments, and that the 
current disclosure extends to projection buttons having con 
?gurations not shoWn in FIGS. 1-5. In some embodiments, 
for example, the projection button shoWn in FIG. 5 could 
include a lens in addition to the tWo-Way mirror 508. Further, 
Where embodiments described herein shoW only a single 
instance of a particular component (e.g., a button projector, a 
lens, a mirror, a projection surface, etc.), it should be noted 
that some embodiments may employ a plurality of one or 
more of these or other components. For example, one or more 
embodiments may employ tWo or more lenses, tWo or more 
projection buttons, etc. 
[0101] FIG. 6 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. The diagram of projection 
button panel 600 shoWn in FIG. 6 is a simpli?ed representa 
tion used to illustrate certain features of a projection button 
according to at least one embodiment. Thus, an actual pro 
jection button panel may include one or more components not 
illustrated in FIG. 6. 

[0102] According to various embodiments, the projection 
button panel 600 may be coupled With a gaming machine in 
various Ways. In some embodiments, the projection button 
panel 600 may be a component integrated With a gaming 
machine. For example, the projection button panel 600 may 
be positioned beloW a primary game display, on a player 
tracking panel, on a top box, on a door of the gaming machine, 
etc. In some embodiments, the projection button panel 600 
may be a separate component mounted to the gaming 
machine (e.g., outside the gaming machine cabinet). In some 
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embodiments, the projection button panel 600 may be a sepa 
rate component in communication With the gaming machine 
but mounted elsewhere. For example, the projection button 
panel 600 may be mounted to an armrest that attaches to the 
gaming machine, to a chair or stool positioned near the gam 
ing machine, or to a stand-alone console near the gaming 
machine. Furthermore, the projection button panel 600 may 
be used in conjunction With other devices, such as kiosks, 
cashier’s terminals, player tracking terminals, etc. 
[0103] The projection button panel 600 includes button 
projectors 604a, 604b, and 6040. The projection button panel 
600 also includes button cap panel 608, Which includes button 
caps 608a, 608b, and 6080. In one or more embodiments, the 
projection button panel 600 may be used to provide user input 
at a gaming machine. 
[0104] Button cap panel 608 may be positioned over button 
projectors 604a, 604b, and 6040. Each button cap 608a, 608b, 
and 6080 includes a projection surface to display one or more 
images projected by one or more underlying button projec 
tors. Further, each button cap 608a, 608b, and 6080 may 
include one or more sensors for determining When a button 
has been pressed and/or one or more communications inter 
faces for transmitting an indication that the button has been 
pressed 
[0105] According to different embodiments, various 
mechanisms may be used to af?x the button cap panel 608 in 
position over the button projectors 604a, 604b, and 6040. For 
example, the button cap panel 608 may be attached using one 
or more snaps, bolts, screWs, locks, etc. 
[0106] In some embodiments, the button cap panel 608 may 
be removable. For example, a casino employee or service 
person may be able to remove a button cap panel positioned 
over button projectors on a gaming machine. In this example, 
removal of the button cap assembly may require one or more 
keys or special tools to inhibit tampering With the projection 
button panel by unauthorized individuals. 
[0107] A projection button panel con?gured or designed to 
include a removable button cap panel may permit easier and/ 
or cheaper servicing and/or maintenance of the projection 
button panel. For example, defective parts (e.g., sensors, 
mechanical actuators, touch screens, button projectors, etc.) 
could be replaced With Working parts. As another example, 
old or outdated parts could be replaced With updated parts. 
[0108] A projection button panel con?gured or designed to 
include a removable button cap panel may also alloW the 
projection button panel to be more con?gurable than Would 
be the case Without a removable button cap panel. In one or 
more embodiments, a button cap panel could be removed and 
replaced With a different button cap panel having a different 
number, siZe, shape, or con?guration of button caps. For 
example, a button cap may be an oval, triangle, circle, square, 
rectangle, or any other shape. 
[0109] In one or more embodiments, the components 
included in the button cap panel 608 may be relatively inex 
pensive compared to the button projectors 604a, 604b, and 
6040. Thus, separating the button panel components from the 
button projectors may signi?cantly reduce costs associated 
With construction, maintenance, and/or con?guration of the 
projection button panel. 
[0110] According to various embodiments, different num 
bers, con?gurations, siZes, types, and shapes of button caps 
may be used. Further, it is not necessary that all button caps 
cover projector buttons. For example, some button caps may 
cover conventional video display buttons or even ?xed dis 
play buttons. As another example, some button caps may 
cover and/or incorporate one or more touch screen elements. 
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[0111] According to various embodiments, different num 
bers, con?gurations, siZes, types, and shapes of button pro 
jectors may be used. Further, it is not necessary that all button 
projectors present in the projection button panel be covered 
by button caps. For example, in order to accommodate one or 
more games in Which feWer buttons are needed, a projection 
button assembly may include a button cap panel that includes 
one or more substantially opaque sections that shields from 
vieW one or more button projectors. 

[0112] FIG. 7 shoWs a diagram representing a projection 
button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. The diagram of projection 
button panel 700 shoWn in FIG. 7 is a simpli?ed representa 
tion used to illustrate certain features of a projection button 
according to at least one embodiment. Thus, an actual pro 
jection button panel may include one or more components not 
illustrated in FIG. 7. 
[0113] The projection button panel 700 includes button 
projectors 704a, 704b, and 7040. The projection button panel 
700 also includes an intermediate button panel 708, Which 
includes intermediate button assemblies 708a, 708b, and 
7080. The intermediate button panel 708 may be positioned 
over button projectors 704a, 704b, and 7040. The projection 
button panel 700 also includes a button cap panel 712, Which 
includes button caps 712a, 712b, and 7120. The button cap 
panel 708 may be positioned over intermediate button panel 
7 08. 
[0114] In many Ways, the projection button panel 700 
shoWn in FIG. 7 may be substantially similar to the projection 
button panel 800 shoWn in FIG. 8. HoWever, in contrast to 
FIG. 8, FIG. 7 shoWs a projection button panel 800 in Which 
the button caps are separate from one or more intermediate 
button components, such as one or more electromechanical 

sensors, lenses, etc. 
[0115] Each intermediate button assembly 708a, 708b, and 
7080 includes one or more sensors con?gured to transmit, 
When the respective button is pressed, a signal indicating that 
the respective button has been activated. In the projection 
button panel 700 illustrated in FIG. 7, each intermediate 
button assembly also includes a projection surface to display 
one or more images projected by one or more underlying 
button projectors. 
[0116] HoWever, in different embodiments, one or more 
button caps may include a projection surface to display one or 
more images projected by one or more underlying button 
projectors. For example, the intermediate button panel 708 
may include one or more transparent or substantially trans 
parent sections to transmit light emitted by one or more 
underlying button projectors. 
[0117] According to different embodiments, various 
mechanisms may be used to af?x the intermediate button 
panel 708 and/or button cap panel 712 in position over the 
button projectors 704a, 704b, and 7040. For example, the 
button cap panel 708 may be attached using one or more 
snaps, bolts, screWs, and/or locks. 
[0118] In some embodiments, one or more of the interme 
diate button panel 708 and the button cap panel 712 may be 
removable. For example, a casino employee or service person 
may be able to remove a button cap panel positioned over 
button projectors on a gaming machine. In this example, 
removal of the button cap assembly 712 and/ or intermediate 
button panel 708 may require one or more keys or special 
tools to inhibit tampering With the projection button panel by 
unauthorized individuals. 
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[0119] A projection button panel con?gured or designed to 
include a removable intermediate button panel and/ or button 
cap panel may permit easier and/or cheaper servicing and/or 
maintenance of the projection button panel. For example, 
defective parts (e.g., sensors, mechanical actuators, touch 
screens, button projectors, etc.) could be replaced With Work 
ing parts. As another example, old or outdated parts could be 
replaced With updated parts. 
[0120] Additionally, or alternately, a projection button 
panel con?gured or designed to include a removable a remov 
able intermediate button panel and/or button cap panel may 
alloW the projection button panel to be more con?gurable 
than Would be the case if one or more panels Were not remov 
able. For example, a button cap panel could be removed and 
replaced With a different button cap panel having a different 
number, siZe, shape, or con?guration of button caps. As 
another example, an intermediate button panel could be 
removed and replaced With a different intermediate button 
panel having a different number, siZe, shape, or con?guration 
of intermediate button assemblies. 
[0121] In one or more embodiments, the button cap panel 
712 may include one or more lenses or other optical compo 
nents designed to display the projected images at a siZe appro 
priate for the button caps in the button cap panel 712. Thus, a 
replacement button cap panel having button caps of siZes 
and/ or shapes that are different from the original button cap 
panel may still display projected images in a manner appro 
priate to the button caps in the replacement button cap panel. 
[0122] According to various embodiments, different num 
bers, con?gurations, siZes, types, and shapes of button caps, 
button projectors, and intermediate button assemblies may be 
used. For example, as is illustrated in FIG. 7, button caps may 
be of different siZes. As another example, one or more inter 
mediate button assemblies may be larger or smaller than other 
intermediate button assemblies (e.g., to accommodate a 
larger or smaller button cap). 
[0123] Further, it is not necessary that the projection button 
panel 700 have a 1 to 1 to 1 correspondence betWeen button 
caps, intermediate button assemblies, and button projectors. 
For example, a single button cap may be used to cover a 
plurality of intermediate button assemblies and/ or button pro 
jectors. As another example, a single intermediate button 
assembly may be used to cover a plurality of button projec 
tors. As yet another example, some button caps may cover 
conventional video display buttons, ?xed display buttons, or 
one or more touch screen elements. 

[0124] FIG. 8 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a button panel, constructed in accordance With one embodi 
ment of the present invention. Button panel 800 includes 
projection button assemblies 804a and 804b, Which are 
coupled to projection button caps 808a and 80819. Button 
panel 800 also includes conventional buttons 812a, 812b, and 
8120. 
[0125] As is illustrated in FIG. 8, in some embodiments 
projection buttons may be used in conjunction With conven 
tional buttons in a button panel 800 on a gaming machine. For 
example, user input options that often have a ?xed function 
and label, such as a “Deal” button, may correspond to one or 
more conventional static buttons, While user input options 
corresponding to game-speci?c options may be provided by 
one or more projection buttons. 

[0126] Further, projection buttons according to one or more 
embodiments described herein may be used in conjunction 
With a button panel 800 designed for other types of buttons 
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(e.g., one or more button panel 800s available from IGT, Inc., 
of Reno, Nev.). The IGT button panel 800 can be ?tted into the 
various IGT gaming machine platforms. 
[0127] According to various embodiments, the button 
panel 800 may be mounted to the gaming machines in various 
Ways. In one or more embodiments, the gaming machine 
includes a front door mounted to a gaming machine cabinet. 
The machine also includes a main display, Which shoWs out 
comes of games played by the player. 
[0128] In one or more embodiments, such as the G22 
machine or the SAVP machine available from IGT, the button 
panel 800 may be mounted directly to the front door of the 
machine, in an armrest portion of the door. In other embodi 
ments, such as the BC-20 machine available from IGT, the 
button panel 800 may be mounted to a separate armrest cas 
ing, Which is attached to and protrudes from the front door. In 
the BC-20 machine, the armrest casing may encase inner 
components of the button panel 800. 
[0129] An example of a gaming machine that may include 
a button panel similar to the button panel 800 is gaming 
machine 2 shoWn in FIG. 12. The gaming machine 2 Will be 
discussed in greater detail in subsequent passages of this 
speci?cation. 
[0130] In one or more embodiments, the front door may 
open to provide access to an interior region of the cabinet. 
When the button panel 800 is attached to the front door, either 
directly or indirectly, the button panel 800 moves With the 
front door When the door is opened. 

[0131] In one or more embodiments, the button panel 800 
may include a plurality of mechanical projection buttons 
mounted to the button panel 800, and protective lenses 
exposed through openings in the button panel 800. A player 
can press the exposed portion of the protective lens to actuate 
a sWitch inside the projection button, as discussed herein. A 
button projector situated under the protective lens of a pro 
jection button may display, for example, a legend that iden 
ti?es the projection button’s function. 
[0132] HoWever, it should be noted that the projection but 
ton does not necessarily include a mechanical actuator. For 
example, one or more projection buttons associated With the 
button assembly may alternately, or additionally, include a 
touch sensor, electromagnetic sensor, or any other sensor for 
detecting user input. 
[0133] One or more projection buttons may be connected 
along a strip of ribbon cable. One or more projection button 
may interface With a respective ribbon cable PCB connector 
on the ribbon cable. Each ribbon cable PCB connector on the 
ribbon cable may have a speci?c address, so different proj ec 
tion buttons are separately addressable. 

[0134] The ribbon cable may be connected at one end to a 
panel con?guration board. The panel con?guration board 
may be electrically connected to a controller, such as the 
“Black-Fin” controller available from IGT, by an cable (e. g., 
an HDMI cable). The panel con?guration board may have 
DIP sWitches, Which identify the button panel 800 con?gu 
ration. 

[0135] The panel con?guration board may provide signals 
carried on the ribbon cable to the cable that lead to the Black 
Fin controller. The panel con?guration board may also com 
municate the con?guration of the button panel 800 as gov 
erned by the DIP sWitches. The Black-Fin controller may 
control the dynamic buttons via the panel con?guration board 
and, In one or more embodiments, may control other devices 
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of the gaming machine, such as bonus Wheels. The Black-Fin 
controller may also be connected to the gaming machine 
processor. 
[0136] In one or more embodiments, the Black-Fin control 
ler may can be mounted to the gaming machine door or in the 
interior of the gaming machine cabinet. The panel con?gura 
tion board may be mounted to the front door (e.g., connected 
to one end of the ribbon cable). 
[0137] In one or more embodiments, the ribbon cable may 
have PCB connectors spaced along its length. Each ribbon 
cable PCB connector may interface With a respective proj ec 
tion button. In particular, the connection may be made 
betWeen the ribbon cable PCB connector and a counterpart 
button interface integral With the proj ection button. 
[0138] The addressed PCB connectors on the ribbon cable 
may be spaced apart from one another along the length of the 
ribbon cable. The PCB connectors on the ribbon cable may 
connect to the respective interfaces on the rear sides of the 
projection buttons. In one or more embodiments, the ribbon 
cable PCB connector may be manually unplugged from its 
respective button interface. 
[0139] In some instances, When a button panel 800 in a 
gaming machine is replaced, the entire assembly, including 
the projection buttons, all of the components internal to the 
projection button, and the ribbon cable (including ribbon 
cable PCB connectors) are removed from the machine and 
replaced. In other instances, hoWever, the ribbon cable PCB 
connectors are unplugged from their respective button inter 
faces and connected to a set of replacement projection but 
tons. Thus, in some button panel 800 replacements, the same 
ribbon cable and PCB connectors may be used With both the 
original projection buttons and the replacement projection 
buttons. 
[0140] Each projection button may include a button proj ec 
tor and projection surface, Which may be covered by a pro 
tective lens. The button projector and proj ection surface may 
be seated in an actuator, Which, in turn, may be seated in a 
button casing. The protective lens may attach to the actuator. 
A circular PCB may be securely mounted Within a rear chan 
nel of the button casing, and may interfaces With the button 
projector by virtue of an interface card. The PCB may have a 
sWitch mounted on one side, facing the actuator. Thus, the 
PCB may be referred to herein as the “sWitch-mounted PCB.” 
The button interface may be mounted directly to the sWitch 
mounted PCB on the opposite side of the sWitch. 
[0141] In one or more embodiments, a mounting piece or 
beZel may frame the button casing, and a locking nut may 
screW onto the rear channel of the button casing to secure the 
beZel and the button casing to a button panel 800 of the 
machine. In particular, the button panel 800 may be situated 
betWeen the beZel and a lip portion of the button casing. Thus, 
screWing the nut onto the channel may tighten the button 
panel 800 betWeen the button casing lip and the beZel. 
[0142] In one or more embodiments, a spring may be dis 
posed betWeen the actuator and the button casing. In its natu 
ral, uncompressed state, the spring holds the actuator in an 
elevated position above the sWitch. A user pressing on the 
protective lens causes the spring to compress, as the protec 
tive lens and the actuator move toWards the sWitch-mounted 
PCB. The button casing may be held in place With respect to 
the button panel 800 by the nut and the beZel. The sWitch 
mounted PCB may also be held in place by virtue of being 
secured Within the rear channel of the button casing. And the 
button projector may be held in place by virtue of its mount 
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ing to the button casing. In this Way, pressing of the protective 
lens causes the actuator to actuate the sWitch. Actuation of the 
sWitch causes a signal to be sent to the Black-Fin controller 

via the ribbon cable PCB connector, ribbon cable, and the 
panel con?guration board. 
[0143] In some embodiments, one or more projection but 
tons may interoperate With electronic controls and/ or sockets 
for conventional buttons. Thus, conventional video display 
buttons may be individually replaced With projection buttons 
(e.g., as the conventional buttons Wear out). This may alloW 
the advantages of using neW projection buttons Without the 
attendant cost of replacing all buttons at once. 

[0144] FIG. 9 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a touch screen projection button panel, constructed in accor 
dance With one embodiment of the present invention. 

[0145] Touch screen projection button panel 900 includes a 
button projector 904, Which is positioned beneath a touch 
screen 908. The touch screen 908 includes touch screen seg 
ments 912 and 916. One or more projection buttons 924 are 
surrounded by light piping 920. 
[0146] The button projector 904 may project one or more 
images onto the touch screen 908. For example, the button 
projector 904 may project one or more images associated 
With a button. As another example, the button projector 904 
may project one or more images associated With information 
presented in associated With the presentation of a Wager 
based game. The button projector 904 may be substantially 
similar to other button projectors described herein, such as for 
example the button projector 104 illustrated in FIG. 1. 
[0147] The touch screen 908 shoWn in FIG. 9 is a single, ?at 
sheet. HoWever, according to various embodiments, various 
types of touch screens may be used. For example, one or more 
curved, bent, angled, or otherWise irregularly shaped touch 
screens may be used. In some embodiments, the use of a 
button projector 904 rather than a conventional video display 
for creating a touch screen display may signi?cantly reduce 
costs and/ or engineering di?iculty, since using a button pro 
jector may eliminate the need for including a video display. 

[0148] In some embodiments, the touch screen 908 
includes a layer that is partially opaque. Such a layer may 
function as a projection surface, similar to other projection 
surfaces discussed herein. Thus, light may be projected onto 
the layer from the button projector 904 so as to be visible at 
the surface of the touch screen 908. 

[0149] As is shoWn in FIG. 9, the touch screen 908 may be 
divided into touch screen segments, such as touch screen 
segments 912 and 916. In some embodiments, each touch 
screen segment may be a separate button, video display area, 
image display area, etc. Although only tWo touch screen 
segments are shoWn in FIG. 9, various embodiments may 
include any number of touch screen segments. Dividing the 
touch screen 908 into segments may assist in creating the 
impression of having different buttons on the touch screen. 

[0150] In one or more embodiments, the divisions betWeen 
touch screen segments may be a visual effect generated by the 
button projector 904. For example, the button projector 904 
may display distinct images or videos in different segments of 
the touch screen 908. This may alloW one or more projection 
buttons to be dynamically recon?gured. For example, projec 
tion buttons of different siZes or shapes could be created by 
the button projector 904 so as to correspond to the Wager 
based game being played. 
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[0151] In one or more embodiments, one or more buttons 
924 may be highlighted by light piping 920. Light piping 920 
may be illuminated by the button projector 904. Light may be 
routed to the light piping 920 from the button projector using, 
for example, laser projection, ?ber optic cables, or other light 
directing techniques. Altemately, or additionally, light piping 
920 may be coupled With a light source to generate a lighted 
effect at the surface of the button panel. 
[0152] In some embodiments, light piping 920 may be 
physically raised from the surface of the touch screen 908. 
Altemately, light piping 920 may be inset or ?ush With the 
surface of the touch screen 908. 
[0153] Light piping 920 may be used to focus a player’s 
attention on one or more buttons, to indicate game state, to 
attract users, or for any other purpose. For example, light 
piping 920 may be illuminated at appropriate times to indi 
cate that one or more buttons are activated and/or important. 
As another example, light piping 920 may be illuminated 
Whenever the gaming machine is in operation to indicate one 
or more particularly important buttons (e.g., a Deal/Draw 

button). 
[0154] Altemately, or additionally, the divisions betWeen 
touch screen segments may physical divisions associated 
With the touch screen and/or may be created by placing a 
physical barrier on top of the touch screen (e.g., stickers, 
silk-screen, etc.). 
[0155] In some embodiments, one or more portions of the 
touch screen (e. g., one or more of touch screen segments 912 
and 916) may be designed and/or con?gured to not display 
images. For example, one or more portions of the touch 
screen 908 may be formed of a opaque or substantially 
opaque material. As another example one or more portions of 
the touch screen may be covered by an opaque or substan 
tially opaque material (e.g., a sticker). As yet another 
example, the button projector 904 may be con?gured to dis 
play one or more blank segments on the touch screen 908. 

[0156] Although only a single button projector 904 is 
shoWn in FIG. 9, some embodiments may include a plurality 
of button projectors. For example, different button projectors 
may be positioned beneath different portions of the touch 
screen 908. As another example, one or more button proj ec 
tors 104 may be positioned beneath overlapping portions of 
the touch screen 908. As yet another example, multiple button 
projectors may be positioned to generate at least partially 
duplicative button images (e.g., to increase the brightness of 
the images). 
[0157] Further, although only a single touch screen com 
ponent is shoWn in FIG. 9, some embodiments may include a 
plurality of touch screens. For example, one or more button 
projectors may be con?gured to project light onto a plurality 
of different touch screen that are physically separated (e.g., 
on the surface of a gaming machine). 
[0158] Also, although the touch screen shoWn in FIG. 9 is 
?at, some embodiments may include one or more touch 
screens of a different shape. For example, a touch screen may 
have one or more raised-surface touch buttons. As another 
example, a touch screen may have one or more dynamically 
shaped buttons (e. g., using vacuum pressure). 
[0159] FIG. 10 shoWs a diagram representing a side vieW of 
a gaming machine display area, constructed in accordance 
With one embodiment of the present invention. The gaming 
machine display area 1000 includes display 1004, top beZel 
1008, bottom beZel 1012, and projection button panel 1016. 
The diagram of the gaming machine display area 1000 shoWn 
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in FIG. 10 is a simpli?ed representation used to illustrate 
certain features of a gaming machine display area according 
to at least one embodiment. Thus, an actual gaming machine 
display area may include one or more components not illus 
trated in FIG. 10. 
[0160] The gaming machine associated With gaming 
machine display area 1000 may be used to display any type of 
Wager-based game, such as, video poker, video blackjack, 
keno, bingo, etc. Additional details regarding Wager-based 
gaming machines are discussed herein, for example With 
respect to FIG. 13. 
[0161] The display 1004 may be any type ofdisplay used in 
a gaming machine. For example, the display 1004 may be a 
video display (e.g., an LCD display, an CRT display, an LED 
display, an OLED display, etc.). As another example, the 
display 1004 may be a clear sheet through Which conven 
tional mechanical slot reels or other mechanical gaming 
machine components may be vieWed. 
[0162] The top beZel 1008 and bottom beZel 1012 may be 
any type of ?xture located at the edge of the display 1004. In 
one or more embodiments, the top beZel 1008 and/or bottom 
beZel 1012 may include lighting, stickers, or other display 
features. In addition, or alternately, the top beZel 1008 and/or 
bottom beZel 1012 may serve to protect the display 1004 (e. g., 
by forming a seal at the edge of the display 1004). 
[0163] In one or more embodiments, the beZel may include 
one or more components associated With generating a touch 
screen surface for operation of the one or more projection 
buttons. For example, the beZel may include an infrared emit 
ter and/or infrared sensor for detecting user input. In such an 
embodiment, a projection button panel may be generated on a 
variety of surfaces (e.g., a table, bar top, etc.). 
[0164] Although the gaming machine display area 1000 
illustrated in FIG. 10 includes only a top beZel 1008 and a 
bottom beZel 1012, some embodiments (not shoWn) may 
include one or more side beZels in addition to, or instead of, a 
top beZel and/or bottom beZel. Further, although the top beZel 
1008 and bottom beZel 1012 illustrated in FIG. 10 are shoWn 
as raised from the surface of the gaming machine and display 
1004, some embodiments (not shoWn) may include one or 
more beZels that are ?ush or substantially ?ush With the 
surface of the gaming machine and/ or display. 
[0165] As shoWn in FIG. 10, the bottom beZel 1004 
includes one or more button projectors for projecting one or 
more images onto the projection button panel 1016. The one 
or more button projectors included in the bottom beZel 1004 
may be substantially similar to other button projectors 
described herein, such as for example the button projector 1 04 
illustrated in FIG. 1. According to different embodiments, 
various numbers, types, and/or con?gures of button projec 
tors may be used. 

[0166] The projection button panel 1016 may include any 
type, number, shape, siZe, color, and/ or con?guration of but 
tons. Further, the projection button panel 1016 may include 
one or more mechanical buttons, touch screen buttons, etc. In 
some embodiments, the proj ection button panel 1016 may be 
substantially similar to other button panels described herein, 
such as for example button panel 800 shoWn in FIG. 8 and/or 
touch screen 908 shoWn in FIG. 9. 

[0167] One or more of the buttons on the projection button 
panel 1016 include a projection surface for displaying one or 
more images generated by one or more button projectors. The 
projection surface may be any surface suitable for receiving 
and displaying an image projected by the one or more button 


































